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$200 billion a year in gains
The Uruguay Round will produce significant increases in world income and
distribute them widely among industrial and developing countries. These gains
will naturally require countries to make adjustments, but the needed
restructuring is likely to be much smaller than that required to accommodate
the normalprocesses ofgrowth and structural change. Moreover, the impact on
real wages will generally be positive, particularly in developing countries.

The Round's agreements on merchandise this gain is estimated to accrue to developing
trade are expected to generate substantial countries, where the gains constitute a higher First of'foIr
income gains because they result in sizable percentage of base GDP (about 2 percent). notes on what the
reductions in protection on manufactures and One World Bank team (Harrison. Ruther- C ruguanV Rouniid
because the relatively small reductions in agri- ford, and Tarr 1995) preferred a model in mneansjos
cultural protection occur in a highly protected which economies of scale allow- for a rational- developing

sector where very sizable efficiencv gains are ization of firms as markets expand. They Countries

possible. assume the capital stock will adjust to keep

A number of recent studies point to signif- the return on capital constant and recognize
icant gains in global incomes from the that new investment allows greater substitu-

increases in market access for agricultural and tion possibilities between uses of resources
industrial products negotiated under the than is found in the short run. That led to

Round (table 1). The studies differ in detail income gains of $171 billion, or 0.74 percent
because their methodologies differ, but of global GDP, with roughly a third going to

together they constitute strong evidence of the developing countries.
benefits of the Round. A second World Bank team (Hertel and oth-

The World Trade Organization (WTO) ers 1995) focused primarily on manufactures

modeling team (Francois, McDonald, and and incorporated the projected growth and
Nordstrom 1995) estimated the gains from structural change over the period up to full

merchandise trade liberalization with firms implementation of the Round in 2005. This
assumed to produce differentiated products tends to increase the estimated gains because the
under imperfectly competitive conditions, world economy is larger and, without the
and consumers assumed to exhibit a prefer- Round, would be more distorted in 2005 than

ence for variety in the goods available to them. in 1992. The greater distortions arise because of
The estimated benefits come to $94 billion a faster growth in developing countries, where

year in 1992 U.S. dollars. When induced current average protection rates are higher, and
increases in the capital stock are also incorpo- the increased restrictiveness of the Multifiber

rated, the gains rise to $214 billion a year, or Arrangement. In this model, the estimated
0.94 percent of global output. Almost half of income gain from the Round is $258 billion a
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Table 1. Estimated increase in real incomes resulting from the Uruguay Round
(billions of U.S. dollars a year in 1992 prices)

Industrial Developing
Model/variant Year World countries' countresa

WTO (Francois, McDonald,
Nordstrom)
Static, perfect competition 1992 40 30 10
Static, imperfect competition 1992 94 75 19
Induced investment,
imperfect competition 1992 214 121 93

BANK (Herrison, Rutherford, Tcrr)
Static, perfect competition 1992 93 75 18
Static, imperfect competition 1992 96 77 19
Induced investment,
imperfect competition 1992 171 115 55

GTAP (Hertel and others)
Liberalization in projection
to 2005, perfect competition 2005 258 172 85

RUNS (OECD/World Bonk-
Goldin end von der Mensbrugghe)
Full employment 2002 48 32 16
Model with unemployment 2002 235 179 56

a. C assifications vary s ightly by model.

year, close to 1 percent of GDP in 2005, even tions of abolishing the Multifiber Arrange-
without economies of scale or Round-induced ment (increasing efficiency and reducing

Income gains are capital accumulation. excess profits).

greater where Another important issue affecting the level The regions whose liberalization imply
and distribution of benefits from liberalization larger reductions in the domestic prices of

liberalization implies is the performance of labor markets. If unem- imports generally enjoy larger gains in real

larger reductions in ployment exists because real wages are tied to income (figure 1, based on Hertel and others

the domestic prices the cost of living, trade liberalization can pro- 1995). Consumers can buy what they need
of imports vide a substantial stimulus to employment and from the most efficient source. Producers can

output by lowering living costs and hence the scale back on the production of goods made

cost of employing labor. An OECD/World more efficiently in other countries and

Bank team (Goldin and van der Mensbrugghe increase the output of goods produced most

1995) added this consideration to their model efficiently at home. The government collects
and found the gains to be $235 billion a year, its remaining trade taxes on a larger trade vol-
with $52 billion going to developing countries. ume. Further gains can be achieved by greater

Which to believe? None too literally. The exploitation of scale economies in produc-
idea is merely to give some indication of the tion-and from improvements in the range
likely range of gains. and quality of specialized products available to

producers and consumers. In addition, coun-
Prizes for nearly everyone tries can gain from reductions in protection by

their trading partners, particularly if this

Authors also disaggregated the effects of the increases the demand for their exports and

Round on real incomes and real wages by improves their terms of trade.
region (table 2, based on Harrison, Rutherford * The largest gains accrue to East Asian WTO

and Tarr 1995). members, such as Indonesia, the Republic of
The results for each region depend on the Korea, Malaysia, and Thailand. They commit-

efficiency gains from each country's liberaliza- ted themselves to fairly rigorous liberalization
tion, terms of trade effects, and the implica- in both agriculture and manufactures; they also



Table 2. Real income gains from the Uruguay Round

Welfare gains Welfare gains Real wages
Country/region (billions of 1992 dollars) (percentage of GDP) (percent)

Australia 3.26 1.10 1.2
Canada 2.61 0.46 0.3
European Union 49.93 0.74 0.0
Japan 22.73 0.64 0.9
New Zealand 1.43 3.62 2.8
United States 26.68 0.45 0.4

China, Hong Kong,
Taiwan (China) 1.99 0.27 1.0

Indonesia 2.61 2.12 6.1
Korea, Rep. of 7.45 2.50 6.1
Malaysia 5.03 8.78 9.0
Ph lippines 2.38 4.35 3.4
Singapore 0.73 1.70 6.8
Thailand 12.63 10.93 8.8

Argentina 2.35 1.01 0.7
Brazil 4.27 1.12 0.8
Mexico 2.29 0.67 0.4
Other Latin America 4.70 1.72 1.1

Sub-Saharan Africa -0.69 -0.40 0.1
Middle East and North Africa I .54 0.26 -0.2
Transition economies I .16 0.14 -0. I
Soith Asia 6.74 2.03 2.6
Rest of the world 8.81 0.73

World 170.63 0.74
The largest gains

Source: Harrison, Rutherford, and Tarr 1995.

accrue to East Asian
tend to be competitive and highly restricted production of textiles and apparel, and hence
exporters of textiles and clothing, and so gain to gain less from the abolition of the Multi- members of the
from abolition of the Multifiber Arrangement. fiber Arrangement. World Trade
Since these countries are expanding their pro- * The Middle East and North Africa region Organization
duction and export of labor-intensive goods, and the transition economies have small GDP
their demand for labor grows strongly and real gains, primarily because they undertook few

wages increase sharply-between 6 percent commitments to liberalize under the Round.

and 9 percent a year. Indeed, many of these countries are not yet
* The South Asia region is also estimated to members of the 7TO.

benefit substantially, for much the same rea- U The loss to Sub-Saharan Africa reflects the

sons as East Asia. lack of liberalization, the small increases in
* China, Hong Kong, and Taiwan (China)

have in common the fact that they undertook Figure 1. Cuts in border protection and
essentially no liberalization. China andTaiwan welfare gains from the Uruguay Round
(China) are not yet WTO members, while (percent)

Hong Kong had essentially no protection to Income gams

remove. The small benefits to this nonliberal- 6

izing region arise from the abolition of the 5
Multifiber Arrangement and from improved 4

access to other markets. 2

* Significant gains are estimated for the Latin I

American countries, primarily from their lib- 0 , 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
- I 3 4 6 7 9

eralization of manufactures and agriculture. Average reduction in import prices

This region tends to be less competitive in the Source: Herte and others 1995.



world prices for some foods, and the higher prices Despite their large absolute size, the gains for
of imported textile and apparel products. Highly the industrial country blocs are generally small
efficient textile and apparel exporters restricted by as shares of GDP, whereas for the developing
the Multifiber Arrangement are currently forced countries undertaking substantial liberalization,
to divert their products away from import markets the benefits account for much larger shares of
that are under the arrangement and to sell them GDP
elsewhere at low prices. An offsetting long-run -by Will Martin and L. Alan Winters
advantage to Africa, not captured in these welfare
estimates, is that the abolition of the Multifiber Further reading
Arrangement takes away the threat of the arrange-
ment s restrictions on efficient new exporters. The following papers are available in Will Martin and L.

* Among the industrial countries, the largest per- Alan Winters, eds., 1995, The Uruguay Round and the Devel-

centage gains in income and in real wages occur in oping Economies, World Bank Discussion Paper 307.

New Zealand and Australia, which took greater Revised versions are forthcoming in a volume to be pub-

advantage of the opportunity provided by the lished by Cambridge University Press.

Round to lock in their reductions in protection. Francois, J. F., B. McDonald, and H. Nordstrom. "Assess-

* The gains to Japan and to the European Union ing the Uruguay Round."

were larger as a share of GDP than those to the Goldin, I., and D. van der Mensbrugghe. "The Uruguay

United States and Canada because Japan and the Round: An Assessment of Economywide and Agricul-

European Union had much higher levels of agri- tural Reform."

cultural protection and, despite their initial Harrison, G. W, T F. Rutherford, and D. G. Tart. "Quan-

reluctance, began the process of liberalizing this tifying the Uruguay Round."

protection. The European Union and the United Hertel, T., W Martin, K. Yanagishima, and B. Dimaranan.

States also benefit greatly from the abolition of "Liberalizing Manufactures Trade in a Changing World

the Multifiber Arrangement. Economy."
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